Welcome to the 2021 Related Arts newsletter! We here on the Related Arts team at EBE are so excited to be able to teach your child this year. This newsletter serves as a means of communication between us and the many students we serve! Each newsletter will be split into the different subject areas we offer, and you can find out more under each section!

We are looking forward to working with you and your child this year!

-- Related Arts Team, EBE.

Music

Hello and welcome to the music room! Our names are Mrs. Carol Davis and Ms. Shauna Mason, and we are so excited to be back at EBE this year. Mrs. Davis is originally from Memphis, TN, and has been teaching Music for 25 years in TN and SC. Ms. Mason is in her second year of teaching music, and is originally from Murfreesboro, TN.

This quarter, we will focus on steady beat in music and reviewing rhythms/ note values and notes on a staff.

We are so happy to get to share music with your child. Our contact info will be posted at the bottom of the page!

Best, -- Mrs. Davis and Ms. Mason.

Spanish

¡Hola! My name is Señora Johanna and I am a Spanish teacher. I am from Venezuela; I have four beautiful children; the youngest is a kindergarten student in East Brainerd. This is my fifth-year teaching Spanish and I love it more every day!

We will begin the year by learning about La Escuela (the school), and using the pronoun, "you."

I am so excited to teach your child! My contact info is listed below! --Señora Johanna

P.E.

Hello and welcome to Physical Education! Our names are Coach Beadle and Coach Guthrie, and we are so excited to begin another year at East Brainerd, and to get to meet your child! We would like to remind everyone that tennis shoes are required for P.E. participation, in line with our school's dress code.

This quarter, we will be focusing on using spatial awareness and tracking our movement. This will be done through lots of different activities throughout the quarter!

Again, we're excited to start a new year! Feel free to contact us if you need anything (contact info is posted at the bottom of the page!) -- Coaches Beadle and Guthrie

Art

Welcome to Art! The EBE Art Room is a place where students will learn to embrace mistakes, think (and draw) outside the lines, and discover new ways to observe and engage with the world around them.

Throughout the semester, students will find themselves creating and responding to art, presenting their art, and connecting their own art to the wider world. To support your child, encourage them to stick to hard things. Art is not always about how, "pretty," or, "perfect," something may be. Often times, true learning in art comes from learning to continue when things don't go as planned!

Welcome to the Art Room, I'm so glad you're here! --Ms. Turrell.

Supplies for RA.

Due to COVID-19, we are still unable to share materials. For these reasons, please make sure your student(s) have the following items for Related Arts:

- Pencils, crayons/ colored pencils, scissors, and erasers.

In addition to these items, please make sure that they also have a pair of headphones to use for computers. Also, tennis shoes must be worn for P.E.!